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Add “much” or “many” to complete the sentences.!!!
!) There is a lot _________ information on this computer.!!
2) There too ________ evil men in this world.!!
3) He is full up because he ate too _______ rice.!!
4) Don’t drink too ______ water.!!
5) I have seen that _______ times.!!
6) Sorry, I don’t no ________ about that.!!
7) There are ______ people in John’s office shouting.!!
8) There is not  _________ sand to play with.!!
9) She doesn’t have _______ money left.!!
10) The sandwiches have too _____ butter in them.!!
11. This grammar book has  _______ examples.!!
12. You don’t have ________ time left. You must leave now!!!
13. I have been there so  ________ times already.!!
14. He has so _______ hair on his head.!!
15. There is too ________  smoke in this room. Please open up some 
windows.!!!
!!
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!

Add “much” or “many” to complete the sentences.!!!
!) There is so much information on this computer.!!
2) There too many evil men in this world.!!
3) He is full up because he ate too much rice.!!
4) Don’t drink too much water.!!
5) I have seen that many times.!!
6) Sorry, I don’t no much about that.!!
7) There are many people in John’s office shouting.!!
8) There is not much sand to play with.!!
9) She doesn’t have much money left.!!
10) The sandwiches have too much butter in them.!!
11. This grammar book has many examples.!!
12. You don’t have much time left. You must leave now!!!
13. I have been there so many times already.!!
14. He has so much hair on his head.!!
15. There is too much smoke in this room. Please open up some windows.!
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